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HEADTEACHER’S 
MESSAGE 
VALUE OF THE MONTH – 
TRUSTWORTHY 
A VALUE IS A PRINCIPLE 
THAT GUIDES OUR 
THINKING AND BEHAVIOUR 
 

Dear Parent/Carer  

As I write the newsletter this week, the sun is shining in 
readiness for our Platinum Jubilee Picnic. We are really 
looking forward to welcoming our families to celebrate 
together and enjoy an ice-cream or two! 

Although it has been a short term that has flown by, we have 
crammed so much into it. There have been trips, visitors, 
music and swimming lessons, tennis coaching to name but a 
few. The last half term is looking just as busy as we plan the 
final trips of the year including the return of a ‘Day at the 
Beach’ for our KS1 pupils. We have an athlete joining us to 
launch our week of sport that includes a welcome return of 
‘sports day’ for our pupils and of course there are events 
such as the leavers assembly and disco for our year 6 
children. 

Wednesday 6th July is transition day which will give your child 
an opportunity to meet their new class teacher. We will soon 
be allocating pupils to classes and will of course take pupil 
preferences into account. If there is anything you would like 
to discuss prior to allocation, then please let your child’s 
class teacher know. 

Finally, I would like to say a huge well done to our year 2 
pupils for the maturity and confidence they have shown 
during their SATs. We are so incredibly proud of each and 
everyone of them. I would also like to thank the year 2 staff 
for their unfailing commitment and determination to ensure 
every pupil achieved their very best. 

I hope you have a relaxing half term and have an opportunity 
to attend some of the many activities planned to celebrate 
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. 

 

I look forward to seeing you all on Monday 6th June, 
 

Dawn Wilson – Headteacher 

. 

 
 

 SCHOOL MATTERS 
 

We are pleased to see that our 
attendance figures, are still good, 

and from September until now our 
attendance is 94.2%.  Our aim 
continues to be the national 

average of 96% 
 

READING PASSPORT 
 

Wow! An amazing number of 
children attended our Reading 
Party in China, yesterday. They 
enjoyed savouring the delights 

of Chinese food and culture. 
Next Stop - GREECE 

 

SENCO TIME TO TALK APPOINTMENTS 
 

We now offer a weekly 'Time to Talk' 
parent/carer appointments with Mrs Lucas 
(Acting SENCO). It is an opportunity to talk 
about any questions or concerns you might 
have or to discuss progress, additional 
needs or SEN support for your child. 

Appointments are available every Wednesday and can be made via the 
office. ‘Time to Talk’ appointments are available at 8:30am or 8:50am. 
 

SCHOOL HOUSE WINNERS 
 

 Currently the House winners are: 

• Eagle 687 

• Elephant 591 

• Wildcat 579 

• Phoenix 550 

PSHE 
 

After half term in PSHE 
(Personal, Social, Health, 
Education) the children will be 
working on the 'Changing Me' 
unit of work. This includes sex 
education. You should have 

received a leaflet about this earlier in the term. However, if you have 
any questions about this, please speak to your child's class teacher. 
 

THE QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE 
 

We hope you all enjoyed our whole school picnic, 
today, to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. 
It was lovely to see so many pupils and staff dressed 
in Red, White and Blue, to mark the occasion. 
 

https://birtenshaw.org.uk/birtenshaw-school-re-joins-artsmark/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=https://redgates.croydon.sch.uk/music-mark-school-member-2018-2019/&psig=AOvVaw3k3uQbRjYjO10GI2LiG10O&ust=1573730786129223
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KEY STAGE ONE - SCHOOL VALUE AWARD WINNERS 

 
1BM - Beti has shown great determination with her phonics. Beti is 
working hard to improve her reading. Beti has also shown how well she 
can co-operate with other members of her class in groups activities. 
1NR - Edward - he has settled into Year 1 really well and is becoming 
more independent. Edward also has a fantastic knowledge and 
understanding of the world which he is always keen to share with 
others. 
2KK - Thea for showing determination and independence when 
completing her SATS quizzes. Miss Kane and Mrs Campbell are so 
proud of how she tried her best in every quiz! You're a Super Star Thea! 
2LL - Kaylan - Over the last few weeks Kaylan's positive attitude to 
learning has really helped him to make lots of progress in Reading and 
Maths. Miss Lessels is so proud of Kaylan this week for showing 
excellent determination and perseverance in our quizzes. 
2LL – Gadisa for his outstanding knowledge of countries, continents 
and oceans in Theme this week! The knowledge he has truly blew Miss 
Lessels away when they were labelling countries within the continents. 
Gadisa could do this with NO support at all! WOW - well done Gadisa! 
 

Our KS1 Phonic Superstars are: 

• Forrest 

• Molly 

• Olivia 

• Tai 
 

 
 
Congratulations to Ava (W) for receiving an award 
for the Squirrels (Scouts) Big Walk. Well Done Ava! 
 

 
 

Our KS1 TTRS Winners 
Most correct answers last week: 
 

• 2KK - Viraj & Usmane 

• 2LL - Samuelle & Ionut 

 

INTERNET SAFETY WORKSHOPS  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

KEY STAGE TWO - SCHOOL VALUE AWARD WINNERS 

 
3KB - Layla for always working hard in everything that she does. Ms 
Brown has been particularly impressed by her hard work and 
determination when working towards getting her pen licence! She is 
always kind and responsible and is growing in confidence every day. 
3MB - Shapthami for trying hard to improve the presentation of her 
written work this week. She has also made many valuable contributions 
to class discussion, showing an excellent knowledge of the royal family, 
great skills in Maths, as well as singing her socks off in music!  
3SM - Shamaima for building her independence throughout her lessons 
which has allowed her to make lots of progress! Miss McCann is very 
proud of everything she achieved this term. Keep up the great work. 
4EF - Amina has shown creativity and determination when designing 
her own page on Mountains in Geography. Amina challenged herself to 
include her own research and tried to include features like 
conjunctions. Miss Fowell has also been very impressed by her 
resilience and perseverance when learning time in Maths. Keep up the 
great work! 
4SO - Nicholas has produced some simply beautiful work this week. We 
have been learning all about Mountains and he was able to write facts, 
draw pictures and share his learning in a creative way. He's also been 
working really hard to improve his behaviour. Well done for trying so 
hard! 
4DJ - Ferrari has been trying so hard with his writing for the past few 
weeks, he has been writing independently and been writing a lot faster 
which means that Miss Jones gets to read more of his great sentences! 
He has also been choosing fab vocabulary for his writing too! 
Keep it up Ferrari! 
5SB - Shane for his dependability. Mr Kalnins knows if something needs 
to be done, he can rely on Shane. He is showing better integrity in 
school which is great to see and this is having an effect on his learning. 
His desire to learn is great and this is having an impact on his progress 
in lessons. Well done. 
5DL - Aleks. Mrs Ling has been really impressed about his changing 
attitude to his work recently. He has shown great enthusiasm for our 
topic of space and this has translated into a renewed determination to 
achieve his very best in all lessons. He has been reflective of his work 
and resourceful in using support where he needs it. Well done Aleks! 
5SM - Delia has been a brilliant exemplar to all children throughout the 
year group. Delia is always willing to work better and harder and takes 
feedback onboard with a perfect attitude. Her ability has developed so 
well in all subjects and she is constantly striving to deepen her 
understanding further. As well as this, Delia is a constant help to all 
others and has an incredible amount of patience which rivals any 
adults! She has been a great addition to the school, keep it up! 
6SE - Raja for writing an incredibly creative and detailed mixed-up fairy 
tale. He has worked so hard to use all the features, think about the best 
vocabulary to choose and keep the reader in suspense. I am very proud 
of his commitment and hard work. 
6GC - Eveline has shown real commitment to her writing. From building 
skills to drafting to writing, Eveline has been determined to produce 
the very best piece of work. What's more, she does all of this with a 
huge smile on her face. Miss Edwards is super proud of you for your 
fairytale this week. Well done. 
6PR - Demari for having an excellent attitude towards his writing this 
week. He has used his wild imagination to create a fairytale that is not 
only cohesive, but is both magical and creative as well. He has also 
shown resilience with his handwriting and this is improving every week. 
Well done Demari! 

 
 

School is now closed until 8:30am 
on Monday 6th June 2022 
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SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP 

In line with statutory government guidance, from September Hill Farm will be selling second hand uniform.  The uniform shop will be 

located in the community library and will be open on the 

 first Friday of every month.  

If you have any uniform that is in good condition that no longer fits or is 

being replaced, please can I ask that you consider donating it to school.  

Any donations can be dropped into the school office or given to your 

child’s class teacher.  

We currently have a large amount of lost property.  If your child has lost 

any items of uniform, please could you visit lost property to collect.  Lost 

property will also be available to look through at the school picnic on 

Friday.   Any un-named items not claimed on Friday will be donated to the 

school uniform shop.  

Please can I remind you to clearly name all items of uniform and equipment so that we can return lost items back to children quickly.  

If you have any queries, please contact the school office. 

KEY DATES 2022 

ALL EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE SHOULD COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS NEED TO BE RE-INTRODUCED 

Date Year Group Event 

Monday 6th June Whole School School Gates Open  

at 8:30am 

Friday 10th June Whole School A Day at the Beach 
Themed Menu  

Check out SchoolGrid for 
more details 

Tuesday 14th June Year 4 ThinkTank Museum Trip - Birmingham 

Tuesday 14th June Nursery & Children New to School  Reception Open Evening 3:45pm 

Monday 20th June Whole School Eden Francis (Athlete) visiting our School as 
part of the National School Sport Week 

Monday 20th – Friday 24th June Whole School Hill Farm Sports Week 

Friday 24th June Whole School School Closed all day  

for Teacher Training Day  

 

Wednesday 6th July Whole School 

 

Transition Day 

Friday 15th July Whole School Summer Fair (details to follow) 

Monday 18th – Wednesday 20th 
July 

Year 6  

Year 6 

Residential Trip 
 

Thursday 21st July Year 6 Prom (details to follow) 

Friday 22nd July Year 6 Year 6  

Leavers Assembly 

 9:00am 

 

Friday 22nd July Whole School School Closes at 3:20pm 

 for the Summer 
Holidays 
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